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What is this? 
A Binary Reality, Dazed in refracting light ? 
Or formed in ether from nothing? 
What is this a hallogram, an endless platform? 
What have we done to enhance this design? 
Where do we go when we fear to resign? 
What have we done but learned to kill faster? 
Where have we gone but straight for disaster? 
Dreamtime is fading - wakeup and decide, this
nightmare ends now!! 

You made a deal with the maker, but 
You undecided - Understand the master's plan? 
Hell, I designed it 
Everytime the shit was loose 
Should like fine to see ya livin' outta lifetime 
To rewind and look deep in your eyes there 
Well i know who took it, 
Handed you the recipe you just couldn't cook it, 
Lost in a world technology wild? 

I taken a look at the world today, 
It's a poisoned joint feeding greed and hate, 
You're either living in love or living in fear, 
Do it don't tell me "Oh is the end near?" 
So damn easy to think we've won 
Man over machine is the illusion 
It's a journey forget the destination 
We've engineered our own destruction 

Emergency, Emergency, 911 
America - Land Of No Compassion, 
It's Never Too Late, Nowhere To Run, 
It's Crucial In This Time, 
Time Has Come For All, 
It's Crucial We Should Be United Soul Mind And Heart, 

Know how to taps I can barely work my facts 
Triple beam on the scene when im weighing my sacks, 
Fuck y2k you people need to relax, 
Living like a drone trapped in a time zone, 
Now times burning away like the wick of a candle, 
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Modern technology's too much to handle, 
Round my scandals out the ass, they label us as
vandals 
Breakin' laws they laid never beaten by example, 

The world today were ran like robots, 

IBMs Apple lls and Mactintosh, 
Microsoft this world's gettin lost, 
The boss puffs long but he can't pay the cost, 
Parked the wrong lot in the parkin lot, 
Ya i smoke pot 'cause I puffs a lot, 
Connected the dots I picked this plot, 
Who is he what is it - Get a fast thing 

Emergency, Emergency, 911 
America - Land Of No Compassion, 
It's Never Too Late, Nowhere To Run, 
It's Crucial In This Time, 
Time Has Come For All, 
It's Crucial We Should Be United Soul Mind And Heart, 

Oh no they log us in to view 
(Satellite dishes got us suspicious) 
Computer control the world is confused 
(Take cover this is right wing malicious) 
Got the cure but the help they refuse 
(Survival of the fittest if you fit with the richest) 
Created a monster with power to abuse 

All mankind the virus, 
Computer seem to find this obsolete, 
All mankind designed it, 
The machine say its time to.. delete, 

Its a vicous cycle in over generate, 
Power's out to conquer infest annihilate, 
Money taxes faxes religion love and hate, 
Power greed and envy the new computer age, 
Its a vicious cylce this crazy thing called life, 
Big brother stamps you with a code preparing you to
die, 
Money money money you need it to survive, 
Slave away the status quo trapped in a nine to five, 

Emergency, Emergency, 911 
America - Land Of No Compassion, 
It's Never Too Late, Nowhere To Run, 
It's Crucial In This Time, 
Time Has Come For All, 
It's Crucial We Should Be United Soul Mind And Heart
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